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Yes, There Was Frost On Corsets For Dancing
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J We do surgical fitting, as well as others, in hos-
I t I /"J "IT g C / and baby things only a memory, p'tais and at your home.

f # t BOWMAN'S? Second Floor.

f They're your kiddies. Their future as citizens, is YOUR re- ?*\
For the Cool Days I // sponsibility now. There are millions of them in America. 777
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Good gloves, too every \ Three hundred thousand babies die every year before they are 1
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Fine French Kid Gloves in , I days * We P resent tkl"ee good lines of women's
the wanted shades of tan, The saving of Babyhood is ONLY ONE of the anc ! children ,' s underweur; ?Athena, Munsing I |

brown mole white and black ? . I and Bowman s. All of these are made from best
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_ _ Medium weight, fine rib cotton union suits;

clasp in every shade; SI.OO Patr. T H T N *\u25a0 $1.75 and $2.50.
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" - Medium heavy weight fine rib cotton fleeced

_______? union suits; $2.00 and $2.50.
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Light wool: $3.00 and $5.50. .
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For Boys Suitings _ Are the Children I

QaskiorisNewest'dancekfrock? I W;""'lv "'Pthat he can climb iences or rough it to his heart s % judiciously purchase the 11,1

HOSC Girls' Coats, 6 to 14 years in Bolivia, Velour, BroaH-
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Unarming in Color and Gracelulness or lanes are 1 nese Copenhagen and green, with Empire, belted and yokeA fine assortment of the new ribbed wool ' =>

with flare back models, trimmed with velvet, fancy

weight silk and wool mixtures, and al wool; | New Evening and Party Dresses S3B 50
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Each dress is the expression of an individual ideal there are straight line models especially fash- BOWMANS?SECOND FLOOR.
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: T R Iof beauty and lorm and every model reflects a refine- joned for the mature woman for strictly formal wear.
ment of treatment. Their regal elegance or youthful ' ke 9 th er (? aie the less elaborate dresses suitable for >
charm command the approbation of the most critical Partl fs an "uiers. A/T nncinrr WT f T Tninn 1Att GI taste

Simple girlish frocks with extended hip lines, IVlUllSing WG3.I UIUOII
/\n ILXtraOrainary oale OI ? 7 , , dainty ruffles and flounces, in fact everything that 1~22 | -yaL-- rhere are 80 many elements that contribute to Milady's heart could wish for. C V t? TV/T
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lllgl1 V>iass oWltCneS, should he chosen with the utmost care and surely you sen ted: such as. Pink, Peach, ApricqL Coral, Victory

will have no difficulty in selecting your own par- Rose , American Beauty. Salmon, Light Blue, Delft. Are perfection of make, fit and quality. We
{P "l ticulai model fiom oui extensive collection. 1 urquoise, Royal Nile, Orchid, Maize, Beig'Ci White, carry several weights and grades of thesie reli- |!
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close scrutiny to which party dresses are usually sub- Developed in Tulle, Chiffon, Satin. Taffeta. Char- - "_
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Verv fine quality permanently waVv hair mounted "fitted. They were designed by artists, made by ex- meuse, Radiant, Tinsel, Brocade, Chantilly, Vermi- Medium weight cotton; $2.00 and $2.50.

on three sen-irate stems I ustrnms -mri i?
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Pert workmen and only materials of the finest quality celli, Laces, Silk Net and Chiffon Velvet; sizes, 14 to Medium weight wool and cotton, |on three separate stems Lust.ous and fluffy-hair have be en used in them. 44; $29.50 to $150.00. Heavy weight wool; $3.00, $4.00 and SSOO. |
exactl) like join own when matched by our experts. BOWMAN's ? THIRD Floor. BOWMAN's? MAIN Floor. i I
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